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appear to have been struck withl 
the similitude. The time he fixes 
on for the foundation of the city is 
that when tihe Pelasgi ; w~o 'about 
the year 1539, B.C'. had left Elis, 
and taken retuge on tie coast of 
Italy afterward calied the Tyrrhenian, 
where they lived in great pro perity 
for near two centuries, and dbuilt 
flourishing cities ; were iriven thence. 
by famine and contagious diseases, 
as we are informed by Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus, whom Freret endeavou rs 
in vain to refute, and settled among 
the barbarians. Sailing from the 
coast of Hetruria, they landed on 
that of Celtiberia, and" there fixed 
themselves nearly in the same order 
as before. Hence we find in both 
countries the same names of people, 
rivers, and towns; a remarkable cir- 
cumstance, which can have no other 
cause, 

A letter of M. Favel, from 
Athens, dated the 14th of June 1808S. 
affords M. Petit-Radel farther con- 
firmation of his general theory of 
ancient structures. It contains an 
account of the ruins of two cities 
lately discovered in Asia Minor, by 
M. Gropius, a Westpalian artist. 
"They are at the foot of mount Si- 
pylus, on the confines of Ionia, 
tolia, and Lydia. ' The walls of one 

are formed of tough stones, but squate, 
and in regular courses; those of 
the other are constructed with ir- 
regular polygons. T'his is built on a 
hilt near the sea; and on a con- 

tinuation of the same hil are above 
a hundred tombs, some of which are 
surrounded by a wail formed of ir- 
regular polygonal stones, like the 
wails of M ycene, and of Lartisa in 
'Ihessaly; twhile others are enclosed 
within a wail of regularly squared 
stones, like the tombs within the walls 
of Mycente, and like the wall; 
of cities of Ionian foundation, and 
all the structures in general that 
have a certain date posterior to that 
of the arrival of the Egyptian coiony 
under Danaus. Here we have the 
sane two ages for the foundation 
of these cities as appear in all the 
simicar ruins discoxered in Greece 
and Italy. Strabo peoples the coast, 
where M.Gropius has made, these dis- 
coveries, with 

Pelasgian. 
from Thes- 

saly. The walls of Larissa, Lamia, 
and Pharsalia. in T'hessaly, are con- 
structed of irregular polygons, like 
those of the maritime city discovered 
by M. Gropius. The bed of the 
Cayster too is contracted by two 
quays of similar structure: and this 
was a common practice, according 
to Strabo, of the Larisseans of 1 hes. 
saly, from which country he derives 
the Larisseans of this part of the 
coast of Asia. Hence M. Petit. 
Radel concludes, that these remains 
are partly those of Pelasgian colonists 
from T'hessaly, partly tho'e 

of.osEoian conlonists ; and that the different 
kinds of tombs answer to the two 
periods of their establishment. 

DETACHED AN ECDOTES. 

OFFENDERiS ESCAPE, BECAUSE THE 
LAWS ARE TOO SEVERE. 

tRO1M the tables in Howard's State 
of Prisons, we learn that at the 

different assizes witnin the Oxford cir- 
cuit, for seven years, from 1764, 690 
persons were tried, and 615 acquitted ; 
besides 293 discharged by procia- 
mation., 

W'ithin the home circuit from 1764 
to 1770,inclusive, 159 \xere burnt in the 
hatid, 96 whipped, and 3S6 acquitted. 
In the Norfolk circuit troin 1750 to 
1772, 434 condecmned to death, and 

only 117 executed. Tn the same 
space of time, for the midland cir- 
cuit, 518 condemned to death, and 
1) 6 executed. And at the Old Baiiey, 
London, from 1749 to 1771, inclusive, 
1121 sentenced to die, and 678 ex- 
ecuted. 

lThe number of those acquitted 
must be referred to many escapi)ng 
through the lenity of judges, juries, 
and prosecutors, struggling against a 
law, to %which their feelings were in 
opposition, rather than to the inno- 
cence of the accused, as it is not to 
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be presumed magistrates would com- 
mit to prison without a probability of 
guilt. After seeing so many let loose 
after every assizes, formed to vice in 
the rank hot-bed of a jail, we cannot 
wonder at the increase of crimes.-- 
The old system of punishing has 
eminently failed. It is time to try 
the effects of substituting certainty, 
to severity of punishment. K. 
INEFFICACY OF THE PUNISHMENT OF 

DEATH. 
Dr. Rush relates that "'The duke 

of Tuscany, soon after the publication 
of the Marquis of Beccaria's excel- 
lent treatise on this subject, abolish- 
ed death as a punishment for mur- 
der. 

A gentleman who resided five years 
at Pisa, informed him that only five 
murders had been perpetrated in his 
dominions in twenty years. The same 
gentleman added, that after his resi- 
dence in Tuscany he spent three months 
in Rome, where death is still the 
punishment for murder. During this 
short period, there were sixty mur- 
ders committed in the precincts of 
that city. It is remarkable (conti. 
nues the doctor) that the manners, 
principles and religion of the inhabi- 
tants of Tuscany and Rome, are ex- 
actly the same: the abolition of 
death alone for murder produced this 
difference in the moral characters of 
the two nations." 

in the one the punishment was strict- 
ly enforced, but death was not the 
penalty. In the other, the punish- 
ment was in its letter severe, but it 
was evaded, and the sanctuaries screen. 
ed those, whom the laws condemned. 

The hopes of escape counterbalanced 
the dread of a more severe sen- 
tence. K. 
EXTERIOR CEREMONIAL OBSERVANCES 

OFTEN CLOAK KNAVERY. 
In an account of a journey fromt 

Bengal to England tfirough the northern 
part of India, the author, George 
F orster, relates that on taking up his 
lodging at Akorah, in a mosque, the 
usual place of lodging in that coun.. 
try, at the time of evening prayerr 
he was desired by one of the Mol- 
lahs or priests, to prepare himself for 
the ceremony; but being fatigued he 
urged in excuse the debilitated state 
of his body; the Mollah looking at 
him with contempt told him it was 
the more necessary tor pray to obtain 
better health. At midnight a per- 
son endeavouring to take a turbata 
A.om the bed clothes of the travel- 
ler, and being caught by the arm, 
said in a faultering voice, that he 
was the Mollah of the mosque, and 
from his voice appeared to be the 
one, who had reprehended the neglect 
of prayer. " What think you my 
friend of these Mahomedan 

~." 
ex- 

claims the writer, 1" who if they wash 
and pray at five stated times, abstain 
from wine and the flesh of hogs, and 
utter a string of Arabic ejaculations, 
which they do not understand, believe 
that they have procured the Divine 
licence to violate the laws of justice." 
Surely this trait is not peculiar 
to the disciples of Mahomed.-- 
Daily observation shows that among 
Christians, a punctilious observanre of 
forms, is often a cover for knatery 
or a substitute for honesty. K. 

ORIGINAL POETRY. 

MARG ARITA. 
* (A VERSION OF AN ANCIENT 1RISH PORM) 

Scene near Galway. 

THE breeze of night slept on the moon- 
struck waves, 

And rosy morn its rays in ocean laves; 
My wanderiug steps inviting to the 

shore, 
W here sooths my care the dashing billows 

roar. 

Stately, as swans float o'er the surges 
high, 

A distant ship salutes my raptured 
eye; 

The freshening breezes press the swelling 
sails, 

And urge her to the shore in favouring 
tales ; 

The beach she reaches, and her active 
c rew 

Quickly her precious lading give to 
Yiew, 

191 

# 
Vid. Miss Owenson's Patriotic Sketchsb vet, 

p. 43, for the prose translation. 
bISFA.S'1I MUG, NgQ. XXI. 
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